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'̂ !'i vni Forest in the Lifeof the KJjasis

Chapter 3gives adetailed account oftlie parameters cjfforest
usage in Kliasi societ)' co\'ering \'arious aspects of Khasi life
and culture such as shelter, food, medicinal herbs, musical
instruments, weaving and dying, ritualsand ceremonies.

Chapter 4 is a conclusive evidence of the fact that nature
still occupies acentral place inKhasi life and culture inspite of
lar<ye scale destruction of forest bysome \'ested interests tosatisfy
his^needs and greed. Taiely, today it is quite adeplorable sight
tosee ourforests disappearing atan alarming rate, but this state
ofthings has come to the fore only in recent times. In the past,
the Kliasis adored nature and treated her with due respect and
reverence. ^^\Tiile it is true that we cannot get backthe golden
era or "Aiom Ksiar" when men and nature and beasts lived
peaceflilly, there is still a ray ofhope that the tradition ofeco-
spirituality embedded in Khasi culture can serve as a starting
point to continue the pristine relationship with the forest tliat
has existed in the past.

The weaknesses of this book are precisely my own—^its
strengths mine, too. There were several people who extended
invaluable help, which I ameager to recognize here. I sincerely
thank diefaculty at theDepartment ofSociology, NEHU,who
have supported me throughout my years as astudent and even
today as a colleague. A special word of thanks to Prof. A.C.
Sinha an erudite mentor in the early stagesofmy work and still
avalued supporter inever)' way Toothers whoread all portions
of my manuscript and provided advice and criticism, I am
indebted to all of them.

Themost important acknowledgement, however, is Reserved
for my father. His support and good judgment is recorded at
every page.

Last but not the least, I dedicate this book to my most
beloved motlier who passed away five months before die book
was due to beout. I'm sure she would have been ver)' proud of
me as she always dreamed ofher youngest daughter acliieving

heights in her life and career.

Rekha M. Shangpliang
Deparunent of Sociolog)'

new

NEHU, Shillong
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Thar^ Shyrti
Thupor Thak
HewDiengsong

Tih Shyiap
Tymmen Shmng
UBlei nongbuh norgthmv
U tyngkew U basa
U Sdie

Wait Bmh

WaitLyngkut
Wait Sum

Forest in theLifeoftheKhasis

Jhum Cultivation
a Stake of furewood

a particular flower associated
witli the onset of fever

sand tiller

Village headman
God the Supreme Being
the guardian spirit
An axe forfelling trees andshrubs
hooked knife

curved knife

butcher's knife

NB: The alphabetical order herefollows die Khasi alphabets.

fit r Ml ' '
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INTRODUCTION

The Khasis areone of the tribal communities of theNorth East
who have maintained a ver)^ close symbiotic relationship with
the environment since time immemorial, and whose ethno-
cultural traits have been greatiy influenced by the natural
surroundings. Like any other tribal group, the Khasis have a
very close affinity to nature therefore forest which is an important
component ofnature is intricately linked to tlie life ofdie Khasis.

For a Khasi the forest is a well-loved home, a game sanctuary^
and also an abode ofworship, all rolled in one, around which
hissocial, cultural and religious activities revolve.

In the words of H.O Mawrie

"C/Khasi Uim bad kamariang, bad ka mariang ka im bad IP\
which literally means; 'A BCliasi lives with nature and nature
lives with him". This strong bond created between the Khasi
and the enviromnent also leads one to believe that the forest,
which is alatal component ofthe environment, is the very source
oflife. It is in the Khasi custom to beUeve that the earth with all
its bounty is referred to as Meiramew wliich means "mother
earth", Meiramew being a combination ofland, forest, rivers
and streams, the Kliasis do not separate diese elements of the
mother anddieearth as separate entities. Forests are a treasure
trove of alarge variety of food. It is estimated that 60-70 per
cent ofthe food consumed by the tribals comes from the forest.
It is afamiliar sight to see IGiasi women and children setting
off into the woods to collect edible fruits and roots. They look
upon die forest as the ultimate storehouse of wealdi, asource
of immediate help at difficult times, areadymade kitchen and a
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Khasi would spare no pains from running to die forest and
grabbing any edible fruit to offer to an unexpected guest who
just paj-s a sudden visit.

Forest products such as tubers, rhizome, succulent shoots,
fruits and mushrooms have provided the villagers with an
alternative source of economic activity besides supplementing
their basic requirements of food. An estimated study reveals
that most of the village folkwho stillcontinue the collection of
wild musliroom from the Upper Shillong Reserve Forest in
Laitkor peak collects about 5 kgs. of mushroom per dzy and
selldiem in the markets ofShillong. An interesting studymade
by a well known Khasi author, S. Khongsit brings out a listof
113 food items comprising edible leaves, bark of trees, fruits
and vegetables that are procured from the forest which begin
with the prefix which in Khasi means 'cooked rice'.

Widi the increase in the realization of global value of
medicinal plants, today the medicinal plant trade (eco-pirac}')
isa hiddeneconomy According to a research conducted bythe
North Eastern Bio-diversity Research Cell, the North Eastern
Region alone has more than 10,278 plant species documented
so far and contributes to more than 17 per cent ofthe country's
genetic resources. Besides, the herbal practitioners conducted a
preliminary surveycovering 200 herbal practitioners on the use
of medicinal plants and related activities in East Kliasi Hills,
Jaintia Hills and West Khasi Hills and Ri Bhoi, which
documented the use ofmore than 150 species of plants. There
is a growing concern among the local practitioners and
enwronmentally conscious citizens for the rapid rate ofspecies
depletion in certain areas due to the absence ofany effective
regulatory and monitoring agency. There is alurking danger of
biopiracy; which may be responsible for the unrestricted
depletion ofthe State's bio-resources. However for any research
along tlie field offorest as a source ofmedicinal plants it is
necessary to reflect on its traditional assumption and tlien to
analyze the Indigenous Knowledge System (IKS) pertaining
to their usage in the Khasi societ)'.

Introdnctuiii XV

Forest has provided the Khasi with food,, fodder, water,
shelter and medicine. For tlieir food, tlieycollect from forest a
great variety' ofminor forest produce. Tlae forests of Kliasi Hills
possess a vast resource of medicinal plants and herbs on which
the Khasis have traditionally depended for the treatment of
varioLLS diseases. Tlie rural folk have practiced tliis age-old herbal-
lore and developed die system of Kliasi folk medicine (dawai
htibat) into a lasting tradition, which continues even today.

Thus the Khasi have a ver\' close affinity with the forests,
which encompasses a wide spectrum of life including food,
medicine, shelter, housing, agricultural implements, musical
instruments besides having a strong cultural link.

Like many otherhill people of theNorthEast, theeconomy
of the Kliasi isessentially land andforest oriented. Agriculture
is the mainstay of the people, which is largely carried out, in
primitive method ofjhum or shifting cultivation. This practice
is, however, considered destructive as vast areas of forest is
cleared and burnt so that cultivation can be carried on for at
least 3 to 4 consecutive years. After a gap of4 to 5 years, those
areas are again used for cultivation widiout allowing the land
torejuvenate.7^«»^ cultivation, which is locally known as ^thang
shyrti" is still practiced by a large section of the community in
Khasi Hills.

Nature has endowed the Kliasi homeland with the quality
of soil and climate suitable for a wide variety of crops, fruits
and vegetables. The Central plateau of the district is suitable
for growing high altitude paddy, maize, millets, potato and
temperate fruits and vegetables; while die southern slopes
bordering Bangladesh grows plantation crops like oranges,
bananas, pineapples, erecanuts, betel leaves, bay leafetc. In the
nordiern side of die district bordering Assam, paddy, maize,
banana, and pineapple are widely grown. But the Kliasi economy
has essentially remained atribal economy till today, characterized
by simple technology and primitive method, geographical
isolation and single-family unit ofproduction and consumption.
No appreciable change appears to have taken place in die stxie
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and technique of rural econom)' despite Government efforts
during the last 50 years and more ofplanning for development.

Amajority ot the village industries in die Khasi Hills are
lorest based. Industries like carpentr>', cane and bamboo work
bee-keeping, broomstick making etc. derive tiieir raw materials
from tiae forest which provides employment oppornmities to a
large section of the rural people who work in tiie forests by
felling trees and sawing timbers in lime kilns and burning and
selling charcoal. The womenfolk and children of the poor
families traditionally eke out their living by cutting and selling
firewood, collecting broomstick, selling wild fruits and
vegetables while the men folk penetrate deeper into the forest
and gather valuable orchids and wild flora for earning handsome
prices for the urban rich.

Thus forest occupies the central place in the socio-economic
^tid religious life of the Khasi who constitute an inteo'ral
component ofthe forest ecosystem. The forest has always been
aplus item and itwill continue toremain sowith added interest
and itwill be on forestry that the future economv ofour people
can find sound footing (Mathew, 1980:26).

A Word on the Existing Literature

Literature has little to offer on environmental issues in
Meghalaya in general and the Khasi Hills in particular. Some
scholarly works ofresearch has already been done on subjects
relating to the forest resources ofMeghalaya, the existence of
Sacred Groves, the natural environment of the Khasis and
System ofForestManagement in the Khasi Hills etc. However,
the va^eness ofsuch references and the obvious richness of
tiie subject led to the initiation ofthis present study Afew books
that contained references relevant to the present studv are •

A.C Sinha's book Beyond the Trees, Timers and Tubes (1993)
wliich has thrownlighton the system of Forest administration
starting from the colonial to post-colonial stage with particular
reference to early efforts of forest utilization- in North East

Introduction XVll

frontier. His work reveals some alarming facts about the
discovery of valuable plant species in and around tire forests of
Khasi and Jaintia Hills. Da\dd Arnold and Ramachandra Guha's
co-edited hookNature, Culture Imperialism (1996), introduces
the reader to the nature-man relationship embedded in the
cultures of Soutii East Asia. H.O Mawrie's book The Khasi
Milieu (1981) is a compilation of some important themes in
Kliasi life and culture like marriage, family, religion, xdllage,
administration, folktales etc. and he devotes 2 chapters
exclusively to the role of nature in Khasi life. His resounding
declaration "A Khasi lives with nature and nature lives in him"
summarises the close affinity between the Khasi and nature.
Mawrie also relates the symbolic significance of trees by
associating them with Khasi folk tales and legends. Mawrie's
book also unfolds the rich storehouse of Khasi folk tales and
legends that centre on things andobjects seen in nature. Besides
the moral values attached to these folk tales, they are also an
important source of information about the long attachment
between the Khasi and nature that have existed since time

immemorial. The book 'HTse LastFrontier-People and Forests in
Mizoram^{1996) written by Daman Singh presentsa 'realistic'
account ofMizoram backed by some useful data on forest as a
mode of resource use. The author interprets the term "forest"
in Mizoram in two ways: forest cover which includes the total
areaunder tree or bamboo vegetation and forest by usewhich
excludes those areas used for non-forestry purposes, e.g.
jhumminpr. With regard to jhum cultivation, it is the well-
establishedMizo custom of flawmn^aihna' which goes along
with theprinciple ofcollective use of landforshifting cultivation.
Daman Singh notes the strong element of mutual cooperation
shared by members of the Mizo community in agricultural
operations.She also examines the changing interactionofman
and lais environment in Mizoram o\'er the span of a centur)'
and attributes this change to a set of four parameters: Belief
Systems, Domain, Social instimtions and Technology.

A number of books in vernacular literature also proved
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faiitful for the present study. Amongst them, K. Dhirendro
Ramsiej (1992) mhis book enrided ''Ka Mariana ha UKhasi
b^Ktpunnam-puriskam^\ brings out the intricate relationsliip
between nature and culture amongst the Khasis. Anumber of
Khasi folktales and legends associated with nature-man
relationship have been highlighted by the author which throws
light on the part played by nature in shaping the Khasi culture
In the book, '"Ka Dieng bad ka CultureJong Ngi'\ S. Khongsit
narrates the numerous species oftrees, plant and herbs that grow
in ^asi-Jaintia hills which have played an important role in
the life ofthe Khasi both in the past and present. Talking about
the role of theology and culture in the maturity of human
avUi^tion, H.O. Mawrie in his book ^Ka TheologyJongkaNiam
Khast stresses the importance of understanding the theology
ofatribe. The author also speaks about the role played by the
environment in shaping the theology and belief of humanity
Man is already apart ofnature and nature is already a part of
man. ^ ^

Published literature in the form of official reports and
documents has also been useful sources of information on
historical and administrative matters. On the whole, what proved
to be most fruitful was the real life situations revealed by my

research work for myPh D These visits aimed at gaining insight through interview
and observauon on the role and importance offorest in the life
of the Khasis.

' i"•('II '• »•>. l,w, aluAfltftf K*
• '. j ii. wiurl/.f

THE KHASIS-PEOPLE, t,n

LAND AND ECOLOGY

The People

The Khasis occupy a unique position both from ethnic and
linguistic points of view among the congeries of the tribes
inhabiting tlae mountainous terrain of India's North East. There
arenumerous interpretations oftheword"Khasi". Hamlet Bareh
suggests that the term "Khasi"means "bomofthemother"-^ "kha"
means "bomof and "si" refers to "ancient mother'̂ , thus bringing
out the matrilineal character ofthe Khasis who trace their descent

from the mother. The origin of the Khasisas a raceis shrouded
in mystery, whichhas led historians to trace the roots of history
inorder tounderstand, "who is a Khasi?"^

The Land Reforms Commission for Khasi Hills (Vol. 1)
opined that a person who isacceptable asa Khasi isonewhose
parents descended since timeimmemorial fromthedescendants
of the people inhabiting Ka Ri Khadar Doloi^ Ka Ri Laiphew
Syiem, or who has adopted Khasi socio-political customs and
way of life, conducts and comports himself as a Khasi, speaks
BChasi language, follows amatriHneal system, and in the case of
male adults have a right to take part in traditional durbars of
the Khasis in aplace where he lives ordo take part in the election
ofhereditary Chiefs ofhis elaka where popular election is held
in which women cannot take part and is accepted by the rest of
the people as belonging to their tribe [R.T. Rymbai and others.
Report of Land Reforms Commission for Khasi Hills (Vol. I),
Shillong, 1973, p. 34, Government ofMeghalaya].

, /
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same route of migration followed by other immigrants from
Burma. Gurdonstates that many affinities can be traced between
the Khasis and the Mon-Khmer from the Far East on grounds
ofresernblance. Itis also mteresting to note that the Himalavan
ranges have a close association with the Khasis because thev
have their own name for these ranges 'iG hum MakachiaJ'
which indicates that the Khasis had once settled in the
neighbourhood ofthe Himalayas, or at the foothills ofthese
mountains around Darrang, Sadiya and Dibrugarh.'̂

aclose relationshipwi the Mons or Tdamgs ofPegu and Tenasserim, the Khmers
of Aman. Logan identifies abe called the Palungs who inhabit the Shanstate ofMyanmar

^ the closest kinsmen ofthe Khasis. In the opinion ofRoy, the
Khasis belong to the Mongoloid family on account of the
similarity ofthe languages ofthese two groups, stating that the
close similarity between the Mundas and Khasis rites aSd rituals
durmg veneration of the dead. Walter G. Griffith was of the
opimon that the Mundas who are located in the Chotanagpur
area were the ancestorsof the Khasis.

WhUe itis true that the Khasis have estabUshed themselves
mth^e hills for avery long time and that the process ofnegation
was from east to west, many support the view that the Khasis

lingmsncahy and racially an offshoot of the Monkhmer
branch of the Amtro-Asiatic stock and are b^eved to be due
remnants ofthe first Mongolian overflow into India.®

Land and Geography

f northeastern corner ofIndia
I? Meghaiaya plateau with East and WestC^o Hills lying towar^ its West and Karbi Anglong Disnict
of Assam towards the East.

The United Khasi and Jaintia HiUs was one ofthe districts
inthe erstwhile composite state ofAssam. After the creation of
the Autonomous State ofMeghalava on 2'̂ April 1970 and die

The Khasis-People Land and Ecology 5

attainment of full statehood on 21" January 1972, the United
Khasi and Jaintia Hills and the Garo Hills District formed the
constituent Districts of Meghaiaya with the headquarters at
Shillong and Tura respectively. Thereafter, the Khasi Hills
District was divided into two districts, namely the East Khasi
HillsDistrictand die West Khasi HillsDistricton 28'*^ October
1976. However, on June 4 '̂' 1992, East Khasi Hills District
was further divided into two administrative districts of East
Khasi Hills District and Ri Bhoi District. According to the
Census of India 2001, the total population of East and West
KliasiHills is 955,109 persons.

Climate

In association with thevarying physiography, the climate ranges
from temperate totropical with siifficient supply ofrainfall that
helps the growth of luxuriant and thick vegetation. The
orography of the southern part of Meghaiaya too helps the
occurrence of heavy monsoon rain where Mawsynram and
Cherrapunjee receives the highest annual rainfall in the world
(Sarma, 2003). The winter season begins in December and
continues till theendof February with the temperature falling
down to 1°C in some high altitude areas. The lives of the
inhabitants here are thus toalarge extent ruled by the decree of
nature. The climate is pleasant in autumn and spring and it is
suitable for various crops and fruits. With the varying climate
and sufficient rainfall, evergreen tropical forests are tobefound
on the northern slopes.

Minerals

Mineral deposits in the Khasi Hills have acquired aumque place
in the geographical map ofthe country. The principal mineral
deposits being limestone and coal. Uranium deposits in
Domiasiat area of West Khasi Hills District is one of the 12*^
largest deposits in the world.*^ ..cf'
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Mountain and River System

Due to the undulating toi^graphy, one finch the principal riveB
of the tegion runmng from the higher ranges with thefi
tributaries flowing into the Brahmaputra river. These rivers
siniated mthe region ofheavy rainfall are seasonally fed by tlie
momoOT raim. The prmcipal rivers that flow towards the north
TctheKhn,theUmtrew, the Wah Umiam and the Wah Umkhen

w™ t^jesric waterfalls are
KlhaU Umshyrpi ofseadonSunipm^ Bishop's Falls. Kshaid Umdim^n or

Elephants Kshatd Watdm or Sweet Falls (Kshaid is the
Khasi term for waterfall).

Flora and Fauna

DrJosephDalmnHoolcerSlrantutn^^^jomney up to these hills in 1850 was indeed rewat^n^^^f
rfAe?r / "'"a ofthe richness andof the colour^ form and size of each blossoming plant S
own words. It is extremely difficult to give withhi the lim ts of
this mrrauve any idea ofthe Khasi flora which is. in exZ ^d

.. .a.

with aprofusion ofmasses, lichen and fungi Orchidaeeae
'̂ tgest naniral order in the Khasia where flilly

250 lands^ow. chiefly on trees and rocks, but many are
terrestrial, inhabiting damp woods and grassy slopes. Idoubt
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whether in any other part of the globe the species oforchids
outnumber diose ofany other natural order, or form solarge a
population of theflora."

Onthe whole, there can still be ample scope for exploration
of plant species in these hills. However, one cannot deny the
Herculean efforts ofplant explorers like Griffith (1847), Hooker
(1854),CIarke (1889), Bor (1938,1942),Biswas (1941,1943),
Kingdon-Ward (1960) and Burhill (1965) who have given
accounts ofthe flora ofthis region. The first sj'stematic treatment
ofthe flora ofthe north eastern region is by Kanjilatetal. (1939-
40), awork in five volumes (incomplete). The first four volumes
cover the Dicotyledons, chiefly the woody species being forest
flora and the fifth volume by Bor (1940) deals with the
Germinae only.

The establishment of the Botanical Sur\'ey of India in the
country way back in 1890 led to some significant efforts to
create public interest in the plant life ofKhasi Hills after 1956.
One laudibleeffort ofthe BSIhas been to work in collaboration
with the North Eastern Council in launcliing a programme for
the cultivation, multiplication, preservation and supply of
orchids to collectors at a cheaper rate with a view to prevent
depletion of the natural habitats.

Acareful surveyofthe vegetation in these hills reveals some
alarming facts and remarkable instances ofdisjunct distribution.
The discover)' ofnovelties ofvery rare species have been found
such as Nymphaeapygmea (South Siberia and North China);
Magnolia lanugimosa {f<lt^7i)\Hemaliumschleichii (Burma), etc.
which add to the diversity ofspecies composition in the region.

Another remarkable feature of the floristic variety of the
Khasi Hills is found in the Sacred Groves located at several
areas in and around Shillong Pe^, Mawphlang and MawsmaL
These groves are home to some very rare species oforchids and
a number ofplants. Anumber ofbotanical explorations over
the last 50 years have revealed that/fexrkhasiana asmall evergreen
tree that grows with thick foliage in the forests ofMeghalaya is
facing extinction.
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The National Orchidarium at Shiilong maintains over 300
^cies oforchids ofNorth Eastern Region and the Experimental
Garden at Umiam (Barapani) maintains the germplasm bank
ot many rare and direatened orchids, besides several rare
endangered, medicinal plants (Mao etal.^ 1999). '

A recent survey conducted by the National Botanical
Research Institute, Lucknow which is one of the premier
insdtutes ofCouncilofScientific and Industrial Research (CSIR)
h^ ^dertaken aproject on research and development work in
^e Nordi Eastern Region. Under this project. Dr. VEKapoor,
Head of the Plant Chemistry Division, National Botanical
Research Insutute reported that Meghalaya has enough dye-
yielding plants which may be utilised to set up local dve
producmg units. It was reported that the roots and stem of a
prominent plant Rubia cordifolia (local name Sacre) contain
yellow dye and the leaves oiCamellia caduca (Samkhi) contain
brown dye. With the mcreasmg trend now-a-days for use of
te^e and consumer goods dye by natural dyes, there is enough
^tential to use these dye yielding plants for local industry afd

Fauna

The fauna ofihe iChasi Hills is intimately connected with the
geomorpholos.cd evolution of tlie area. This region served^
afauna ^teway ttough which their Indo-ChinJe element of
Onental fauna and Waearcric montane fauna spread io the main
suton^nt As aresult, acomplex assemblage ofIndo-Caiinese
Indo-Myai^, Ethiopian and Palaearctic montane elements
coddnowteobserved" (Dr. CRadhakrishnan. Zoologistand
SSr" •Zoological StSvey of

The existing eco-systems are conducive to the growth of
evCTgreen forests that are the habitat ofrich mammalian fauna
and other forms of animal life, mammals like the Hoolock
(Gibbon) the Golden Cat {Felis termnuckii Vigors and Horefeld)
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the leopard cat (Felis bajyjalemis Kerr), the Jungle Cat (Felis
chaus Guldenstaedt), to name a few have added a timque
assemblage to the oriental fauna ofthe Khasi Hills.

Besides mammals, birds of various species are found in
abundance inthe forests specially in low altitude areas like the
forests ofthe Nongpoh-Lailad areas in Khasi Hills. The common
birds found include the long tailed Broadbill (Psarosomus
dcUhousiae Jameson), the Burmese Roller (Coradias ben^alensis
affinis Horsfeld), the Blue throated Barbet (Mejjalaimaasiatica
Latham), the Red-vented Bulbul (Pynonotus cafer bengalensis
Blyth), the Himalayan Black Bulbul (Hypsipetesmada£iascariensis
psaroides v^ors), the Hill Mynali (Graculct relijjiosa Linn) etc,
which are only afew ofthe many exotic species ofbirds found.
Reptiles and fish species ofthe Khasi Hills also exhibit excellent
qualities ofadaptation to the climate and topography ofthe
region. Mention should be made about die exotic species of
butterflies like the Blue Peacock, the orange oak leafand the
Bhutan Glory that add to the interesting assemblage of insects
in the region.

According to official reports on the faunal resources in the
seven sister states of the North East, 650 species of plants and
70 species of animals who find a habitat in the region have
been listed as endangered due tohuman depredation, poaching
and other non-planned and non-forestry activities.* While there
is a concerted effort to preserve the fragile eco-system in the
region which has been identified as one of the 18 'hot spot'
areas in the world with reference to threats to the rich bio
diversity. What is ofserious concern today is the fact that there
is alack ofpositive activity on the part of both the Central and
State Governments which has given little scope about the
knowledge ofthe extent ofbio- diversity of micro-organisms,
particularly of bacteria and viruses. Among the North Eastern
States, Meghalaya is considered to have faunal diversity and
vegetation including forest cover that is diverse in its climatic
season which shows the richest assemblage ofeco-diversit}^ The
State recorded a total of 5538 species offaunal wealtii in the
countiy.'
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CLASSIFICATION OF LAND AND FOREST IN KHASI
HILLS

'Land' and 'Forest'are both the natural endowments of nature
on humankind. They have both played a historical role in the
social, economic and cultural lifeofhuman communities through
the centuries and one cannotundermine the importance ofland
and forest both as a resource and as propert}'. As a valuable
natural resource, land and forest represent the principal forms
of wealth, are a symbol ofsocial status anda constantsource of
economic and political power. Thus, ownersliip of these two
vital resoiirces has often led to adistinct control over positions
of prestige, affluence andpower in societies around theworld.
Land ^d Forest being an integral part of human habitat has
since time immemorial led toawide variation in the pattern of
rights over them. Inthe cognitive frame, there is no ambiguity
about people's rights over these two valuable resources, nor is
there any similarity in the system ofmanagement ofthese two
naturd productive resources.^" The conceptof'Land' and 'Foresf
have inrecent years evoked an equivocal response which makes
it pertinent for us to discuss them as separate entities.

LAND TENURE SYSTEM IN THE KILASI HILLS

Land locallyknown as "R/" by the Khasis has adeep attachment
to their pattern ofsocial organization and permeates every aspect
of dieir socio-economic life. Land to the Khasis is a "gift of
nature that belongs tothe community, therefore access toland
not emures economic security for the individual, but control
over it^symbolizes territorial integrity for the community as a
whole. Realizing the need to determine who may be recognized
and accepted as a Khasi, the Land Reforms Commission for
Khasi Hills, 1975 stated that the social customs, religious beliefs
and the singular pattern of inheritance prevalent among the
Khasis are among the predominant factors ofthe people. ^In
the opinion of the Commission, the dominant factor
in determining as to who is a Khasi, is one's adherence to the
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matrilineal system of inheritance, observance of the socio
political system and acceptance by the Khasi Community as
one who belongs to it. Land for a Khasi is thus a prized
possession of economic gains as much as a sign of economic
prosperitywith a deep emotionalattachment.

The Khasi principalities have been known by the cornmon
expression that has been handed down by oral tradition
extending upto thepresent dayas "^Kci RiKhadar Doloi^, "K? Ri
Laiphew Syiem", which literally means thelandof 12Do/ow, the
land of 30 syiems. The DoloU were 'chieftains' under the raja of
Jaintiapur and Sjdems were rajahs in the Khasi Hills^^ while
there are no offlcial records to verify the exactnumber o(Dolois
and Syietns before the advent of the British, available records
reveal that the British had recognized 20 dolois in Jaintia KUUs
and 25 out of the 30 States and 31 'Sirdarships' in the KJiasi
Hills. Out of the 25 Khasi States, 16 were known as Syiemships^
3 asLyn0cU)hships, 5 asSirdarships and 1 as Wahadadarship. The
31 Sirdarships were called 'British villages' (Mathew, 1980). Tax
on Land has always been unknown among the vast majorityof
Khasis.^^ Inspite ofBritish possession, some ofthe Khasi States
sought protection from the British. There was no instance of
theBritish substantially interfering withthetribal rights to land.
Stricdy speaking, the British generally did not interfere with
thecustomary laws and practices of the people thegoverned.'®

British administration showed considerable respect for
customary land laws of the BChasis and never stood in the way
of its normal operation. The Meghalaya Land and Reforms
Manual wliile expressing its viewpoint on this matter noted,
"The customs of the Khasis in regard to land was respected by
theBritish from theday they came to these hills in 1829 till the
day they departed in 1947. We may be surprised by the
magnanimity of the British, strange though it may sound diat
they never thought it necessary to interfere in the customs of
the BChasis. For their needs and requirements ofland the Bridsh
went through proper negotiations, after due agreements, paid
for the land in cash" (Phira, 1989).
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However, there were some instances wliich showed hostilit\'
demands by the colonial authority especially with regard to
deahngs concerned with transaction ofland. This was evident
in the series ofrebellions staged by the Jaintias ofJaintia Hills
which led to the imposition oftaxation system by the British in
order to put the chiefs under control. Following this imposition
the Jamuas humbly complied with the order by paying the taxes
but in course oftime their frustration made way for the historic
Jaintia Rebellion of 1862.

Acareful study of the Khasi Land Tenure system reveals
some startling facts about the ambiguity of ownership and
conmol ofland. Thus with the attainment ofstatehood, one of
the first tocuons ofthe government ofMeghalaya was to make
adetailed study ofthe land holding operations prevalent amon<y
the Khasis with aview towards codification of the customary
land laws. The land tenure system in its intermediate state as at
present is the mostvexed questions amongst the Khasis, affecting
meir entire life because oftheir historical attachment to the land

1 Reforms Commission for Khasi HiUs,1975). From time immemorial land has always belonged, and
IS still held to belong, to the people and neither to die rulers
nor the Government. Accordin^y, the governmentofMeghalaya
appointed the Land Reforms Commission in 1973 to bring
about alogical order of the Khasi land tenure system and irj
related concepts ofownership, control and occupancy rights of

Categories ofLand and the Land Tfenure System

The Commission has dealt with three categories of land in the
Khasi viz.. CommunityLand known as Ri Raid, Privately
owned land called RiKynti and Government land.

1. RiRaid (Community Land)

Ri Raid is Community Land which is managed and controlled
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by the concerned community Ever}'̂ member ofthe community
has the right ofuse and occupancy ofthe Ri Raid land without
payment ofland revenue. The community may be a village, a
group ofvillages oran elaka. No person has proprietary, heritable
or transferable rights over such land. He has only the right of
use and occupancy, and such rights revert to the commumty
when the person ceases to occupy oruse the land for a period
of three years or more. The only way in which a person can
inherit land or obtain transferable rights over such land is by
making permanent improvements on the land in the form of
perrnanent buildings orcultivationofpermanent crops and plant
like fruittrees orcultivation. Butthese rights lapse ifheabandons
the land over a long period.

Ri Raid land comprises many sub-classes which can be
categorized as forest lands and non-forest lands.

Forest lands are of the following kinds:

1.

2.

3.

Ri Law I^ntang, Ri Law Niam or Ri Law Lyngdoh :
These are forests in Raid lands set apart for religious
purposes, managed and controlled by the Raid or the
village or in the case of the Ri Law Lyngdoh by the
Lyngdoh (Priest) of the community.
Ri LawAdong, Ri Law Sang, Ri Law Shnong: These
are village forests reserved by the villagers so that any
member could obtain timber or firewood for personal
needs or for use as water catchment areas.
Ri Law Sumar: Which belongs to the individual, clan
or the village who had first occupied and afforested then
and maintains them thereafter.

Non-forest lands include the following types ofland:

1. Ri Shnong (Village land) : It isa raid landforming part
ofthe village and can be utilised by any member ofthe
village.
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2. Ri Umsnam (land acquired through war) : It Ls a raid
land which an 'elaka' had won in theolder days 'by the
sword'.

3. RilalehMukotdama (land acquired through litigation):
Those lands which have been acquired through litigation
by an elaka.

4. Ri Bamlang (landgivenby theSyiem); Anylandwhen
givenover to the community by the Syiem.
RiBam Syiem (land used bytheSyiem) : Any raid land
which has been set apart for the exclusive use of the
ruling chiefand his clan {kurs).
Ri Aitimon Sngewhha \ Any land gifted by private
landowners to the community for public use.

5.

6.

2. RiKynti (Private Land)

'Fynti' means 'absolute possession'. Therefore, Ri Rynti lands
are private lands which have been acquired byaman or woman
individually, or in the case of a woman, inherited from her
mother. Such lands must entirely be distinguished from lands
of theclan. Colonel Gurdon notes thatprivately held lands "may
besub-divided intoRi-Kur or lands which are property of the
clan, Ri-Kynti., family or acquired land property". Theclan lands,
originally when the population was sparse, were owned by
families but as the members of the family increased and a clan
was formed out of the increasing number of families sprung
from a common ancestress, the lands became the property of
the clan instead of the family. Such clan lands are properly
demarcated byboundary marks. *

Like the RiRaid Land, RiKynti Land comprises many sub
classes:

1• Ri Kur (Land belonging toaClan); It is aili F^nti land
which has not yet been divided among the different
branches ofaclan oramong different families ofabranch
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2.

3.

4.

5.

of a clan. This land is apportionable by a dorbar kur
(clan council) or dorbar kpoh (council ofabranch of the
clan) as the case may be. • . t d•
Ri Non£tymmen (Land owned by Inheritance) : Is Rt
Kynti Land which has descended from generation to
generation usually after two or three generations. This
land is divisible or apportionable by adorbar of the clan
or by abranch of the clan if already di\'ided among the
several branches thereof. The head ofthe family, i.e. the
mother may also divide this land among her children,
usually daughters.
Ri Maw (Stone Land or Land acquired by Purchase) :
Is Ri Kynti Land acquired by right of purchase or by
right of apportionment among the member of the
family or of the clan and the holders thereof have the
right to erect boundary stones to demarcate their
respective lots.
Ri Sen^: Is Ri K^ti Land acquired from ancient time
by a number ofdifferent clans or families and has not
been divided. Income from this land is divided among
the households of the clans or families holding it. The
management of Ri Sen^ is in the hands of the
representative elected by members ofall owing clans or
families. In certain cases, such lands may also devolve
on male descendants when the clan or famihes have
become extinct, that iswhentheirfemale relations have
diedleaving no female issues.
Ri Dakhol (Land obtained by purchase or right of
occupation): Is land over which aperson has obtained
Ri Kynti rights by right of occupation and mauling
permanent improvements thereon or by right of
purchase or winning a courtcase.
Ri Shyien^r (Land used for religious rites by the
khadduh) : Is aportion ofRi kur specially allotted toKa
Khadduh (youngest daughter) ofa clan or a family to

6.
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• State/UT-wise Forest Cover in Hill Districts
State/UT No. of Geogra-

Hill phica!
Districts area in

Hiii

Districts

Forest Cover Forest

Cover

(%)

Arunachal Pradesh
Assam

Himacha! Pradesh
J&K

Karnataka
Kereia

Maharashtra
Manipur
Meghalaya
Mizoram
Nagaland
Sikkim
Tamil Nadu
Tripura
Uttarakhand
West Bengal

13

3

12

14

6

10

7

9

7

8

a

4

5

3

13

1

83,743
19,153
55,673

222,236
48,046
29,572
69,905
22,327
22,429
21,081
16,579
7,096

22,789
10,486
53,483
3,149

Dense Open

53932

7175

10429

11850

19100

9830

7886

5710

5,681

8936

5,393
2,391

3555

3,502
19,023

1,417

Total

707,747 175,771

14113 68045 81.25
5849 13024 68.00
3931 14360 25.79
9389 21237 9.56
4953 24053 50.06
3141 12971 43.86
4126 12012 17.18

11216 16926 75.81
9,903 15,584 69.48
8558 17494 82.98

7,952 13,345 80.49
802 3,193 45.00

2328 5883 25.82
3,563 7,065 67.38
4,915 23,938 44.76

779 2,196 69.74

95,557 217,236 38.34

Table 1.4 : Forest Cover in Meghalaya

Forest Cover

Dense Forest
Open Forest
Total

Of State Geographic Area
OfCountry's Forest Cover

Open-
Forest.
39.77%

5,681 km^

9,903 km2

15,584 km^
69.5%

2.3%

Dense-forest

23.30%

Non-Forest.
30.50%

1.2 : PIE CHART; Forest Cover in Meghalaya
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tvvo assessments. Table 1.5 shows net change in the extent of
forest cover in Meghalaya betAveen 1999 to 2001.
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Table 1.5: Change in Forest Cover

1999 Assessment 2001 Assessment Net difference

Dense Open Total Dense Open Total

5,925 9,708 15,633 5.681 9,903 15,584 -49 sq. km.

3. Forest by Use

Excludes those areas used for non-forestry purposes, typically
jbumniina and non-forest area etc. forest

We have seen above the three basic uses f
in Meghalaya. viz. forest cover, forest area f
Beside this there are other legal
Meghalaya provided by various Commissions and Acts passe
by the Government such as the following.

I. Land Reforms Commission Report (1974) on the
Categorisation of Land in Kliasi Hills

1. Hi Law kyntans, Bi law Lymdoh and Bi Law Niam
These arc for«^^
bTei^i in the case offt imr or L^^Nmm
by the Raid of the village.

2. Ei Law Suniar

St« affo^ts drefand and maintains the forest.

These are village forests reserved by the villagers as water

dJ

[•vfl
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the ShiUong plateau in Khasi and Jaintia Hills, in anarrow belt
showing an east-west direction. Pinus kesiya is die principal
species, often forming pure strands. Pine forests ofMeghalaya
are, however, not a climax type, but are of secondary nature
and is in a stage of succession terminadon.^"

IV Sal Forest

These forests occupy the northern part ofKhasi Hills with pure
vanenes growingin certain parts ofGaro Hills. The Rongrendri
Reserve forest is considered to be the best Sal resen^e in India
(Sarma, 2003:169). Bamboo forests grow within Sal forests.
The wood from Sd\ {Shorea robnsta) is generally used for the
construction offurniture, railway tract and sleepers etc.

Classification offorest types in any terrain is such as direcdy
related to environmental factors such as climate, physiography
and edaphic (soil). These three factors play avital role in the
growth ofparticular species of trees and plant vegetation. For
example, the climatic elements oftemperature, rainfall, relative
humidity etc. could be favourable to aparticular plant growdi
over aconsiderable period. In the Central and Eastern upland
ofMeghalaya, sub-tropical moist hill (pine) type of forests is
predominant and the dominant tree is pine {Pinuskesiya) (Sarma,*
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